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Five Riddles to Test Your WitsFive Riddles to Test Your WitsFive Riddles to Test Your Wits   

B elow are five riddles.  They all have logical 

answers. 

The first person to e-mail ALL FIVE correct an-
swers to the Thistle Editor, with the Subject Head-
ing “FIVE RIDDLE TEST” and giving their name,  
address and telephone number, will win a wee 
prize which they can collect, but only if they come 
to the Society‟s “Mid-Winter Christmas” on 24 July 
at the Mt Barker Town Hall.  Seek and ye shall 

find. 

Correct answers will appear in the next issue of 

the Thistle. 

 

1. A murderer is condemned to death.  He has to 
choose between three rooms.  The first is 
full of raging fires; the second is full of 
assassins with loaded guns; the third is full 
of lions that have not eaten in three years.   

Which room is safest for him? 

 

2. A woman shoots her husband.  Then she holds 
him under water for over 5 minutes.  Fi-
nally, she hangs him.  But five minutes 
later they both go out together and enjoy a 
wonderful dinner together. How can this 

be? 

 

3. What is black when you buy it, red when you 

use it, and gray when you throw it away? 

 

4. Name three consecutive days without using the 

words Wednesday, Friday, or Sunday? 

 

5. This is a particularly unusual paragraph.  I am 
curious as to just how quickly you can find 
out what is so unusual about it.  It looks so 
ordinary and plain that you would think 
nothing was wrong with it.  In fact, nothing 
is wrong with it.  It is highly unusual 
though.  Study it and think about it, but you 
still may not find anything odd.  But if you 
work at it a bit, you might find out.  Try to 

do so without any coaching! 

  

July, 2010 

Mt Barker Caledonian Society Mt Barker Caledonian Society 

Thistle Thistle 
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A word from the Chief.A word from the Chief.A word from the Chief.   

W hat better way to uphold our consti-
tutional obligations of singing, danc-

ing and getting a wee bit inebriated than to 
have a Ceilidh?  We all had a great time and 
I just know you all have the date for our Mid-

winter Christmas firmly embedded on your calendar.  For those 

who don`t it is July 24th, more details below. 

Anzac Day, once more, saw many of our Band supporting vari-
ous Dawn Services, about six I understand.  I know many in the 
community really appreciate the effort and I would like to thank all 
those involved both personally and on behalf of the Society.  It was then down town for the big march.  
Once again we were one of the bigger Pipe Bands and with sixteen pipers I am told we put on a very 

impressive performance.  Some continued the tradition and saw 
action at the Union Hotel.  Whilst I did represent the Society at the 
Dawn Service at Nairne, I was unable to take further part as my 
older son Will married Sherri that afternoon.  Rob Nankivell, the 
father of the bride, and I had to sit around drinking beer waiting to 
be told what to do.  It was a great ceremony, Past Chieftain, Tom 
Haig was most professional as the celebrant and we really appre-

ciated having someone many of us know so well.   

Sherri looked really beautiful and did not stop smiling all night.  
She has said since how much she enjoyed the day which is great 
to hear.  Will scrubbed up pretty smartly as well and took great 
delight in stirring his mother.  We also had four of the Doecke`s 
there on the pipes and drums.  They were a pride to us all and 
when they played Highland Cathedral the second time I got some 

real brownie points with my Good Lady, Ann. 

This year, we will be having our Annual General Meeting on Thursday 5 August, 7.30pm in the Lower 
room at the Mount Barker Town Hall.  We would like to see as many as possible there.  We really 
need a couple more on the Committee; you may wish to just help out in a small way, or maybe be get 
a little more involved; please let either myself or Secretary, Lesley Anderson, know.  The meetings are 
currently held on the second Monday night of each month, and, if we don`t get totally sidetracked onto 
other subjects, the meetings normally don`t go too long.  We do have a lot of fun at the meetings and 

maybe that is the problem I guess. 

I have already indicated that I will stand for the position of Chief again this year, but next year will be 
looking to train my successor so please think seriously about taking on this most fulfilling job.  It is a 

big commitment but very rewarding in so many ways. 

It was great to see you at the Ceilidh, and as always I look forward to seeing you at our next event, 

this one being the Mid-winter Christmas. 

Roger Scott  

Chief 

From the left — Will and Sheri Scott 
flanked by the Bride‟s parents,  

Judy and Rob Nankivell 
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Mount Barker  
Caledonian Society Inc 

2009 — 2010 Membership 

Application for Membership 
 

Membership renewal  

           (Please tick appropriate box) 

 

 

I, the undersigned, desire to be nominated as a member of the Mount Barker Caledonian Society 

Inc., and agree, if elected, to be bound by the Rules of the Society. 

 

 

Given Names: _____________________________  Surname: _____________________________ 
 

 

Address: _________________________________  Date of Birth: __________________________ 
 

 

Suburb: __________________________________  Occupation: ___________________________ 
 

 

State: _______ Postcode: _______  Country of Birth: _______________________________ 

 

Phone No.: _______________  Mobile No.: _________________________ 
 

 

E-mail Address: __________________________________________________ 
 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________________ 

X MBCS Adult Membership    $15.00 p.a. 

X MBCS Family Membership    $25.00 p.a. 

Proposed by: ____________________________ Seconded by: ___________________________ 

Date Approved Member No. Member Type Payment Receipt No. 

     

Please return to: The Secretary Mt. Barker Caledonian Society, PO Box 998 Mount Barker SA 5251 
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~ Contact List ~ 

Society 

Chief 

Roger Scott             8537 5202 

Senior Chieftain 

Glynn Potter             8391 0667 

Junior Chieftain 

Scott Millar             8389 6741 

Immediate Past Chief 

Ann Ferguson             8391 0340 

Secretary 

Lesley Anderson            8391 5375 

Treasurer & Function Booking Officer 

Sarah McInness            8537 5003 

Gathering Coordinator 

Sonya Millar             8389 6741 

Band 

Pipe Major 

Tim Ferguson             8387 2817 

         0412 336 763 

Band Manager 

Martin Ricketts             8389 1322 

      bandmanager@adam.com.au 

All Correspondence 

ALL Correspondence is to be addressed to: 

PO Box 998 

MOUNT BARKER  S.A.  5251 

Society Website 

www.mtbarkerscots.org 
 

Thistle Editor 

David Porteous             8379 1943 

daibhidhp@adam.com.au 

Mount Barker Caledonian Society sincerely thanks 

~ RE/MAX Hills & Country ~ 
for printing this issue of the Thistle 

Good for a LaughGood for a LaughGood for a Laugh   

Weather Forecast 

T wo old friends met down 
the street in Colna-

baichin one morning.  “Noo 
then Hamish, whit‟s the wither 
gang tae be, have ye heard, 

will it be any bitter?” 

“Well”, said Angus, “it‟s gang 
tae be bitter noo than whit it wis, but nae sae guid 

as whit it hae bin before it wis as it is noo.” 

“Oh”, said Hamish, “it‟s going tae be middlin‟ 

then!” 

———————————- 

Selective Hearing 

The harassed wifie to her verrry deaf guidman: “I 

do wish ye‟d wear your hearing aid”. 

“Och but I do lass”, he replied, “I wear it mony a 

time whin ah‟m by masel‟”. 

(Continued from page 9) 

I trysted my aine love last night in the broom, 
My Donald wha loves me sae dearly,  
For the morrow he will march for Edinburgh toon 

Tae fecht for his King and Prince Charlie.  

Chorus 

O weel may I weep for yestreen in my sleep,  
We stood bride and bridegroom taegither,  
But his arms and his breath were as cold as the 
death,  

And his hairt‟s blood runs red in the heather. 

Chorus 

As dauntless in battle as tender in love,  
He‟ll yield n‟er a foot tae the foe man,  
But never again frae the field o‟ the slain  

To his Moira will he come by Loch Lomond. 

Chorus 

The thistle may bloom, the King hae his aine, 
And fond lovers will meet in the gloaming,  
And me and my true love will yet meet again,  

Aboon the bonnie banks o‟ Loch Lomond‟. 
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Society Dates for 2010 

X 24 July —   Mid-Winter Christmas 

   (See details opposite) 

X 5 August — Annual General Meeting 

   (See details opposite) 

X 13 November — Celtic Night 

MidMidMid---Winter ChristmasWinter ChristmasWinter Christmas   

F or those of you who missed the Ceilidh (which was good fun), the next event on our social calen-
dar is our Mid-winter Christmas Party, (as a Scot I still find it funny to have a Christmas Party in 

July !!!!!) however, this is to be held on Saturday 24 July 2010, in Mount Barker Town Hall, Gawler 
Street, Mount Barker.  This is an event for all the family so come along and have a good time.  We 
have heating in the hall too, so you'll all be lovely and cosy.  You never know, the big man in the even 
bigger red suit may make an appearance!!!  Its a 7pm for 7.30pm start.  For info on ticket prices con-
tact our lovely Treasurer, Sarah McInness (see page 10 for contact details) soon, as booking for this 

event quickly fills up. 

AGMAGMAGM   

T he date has been set for the Society AGM — Thursday 5 August in the Lower Room of Mount 
Barker Town Hall, 7.30pm.  This is a meeting to which all paid up members of the Mount Barker 

Caledonian Society are encouraged to attend.  Official letters advising of the AGM will be sent out 
nearer the time.  If you are interested in becoming involved with the organising and running of the 
Society, then please come on board as a Director.  New members on the committee are always very 

welcome. 

Other EventsOther EventsOther Events   

Two other forthcoming events that might be of interest to members are: 

X 1 July — Tartan Day at the Burnside Library, with a programme commencing at 10.00am and 

running continuously until about 8.00pm that evening.  There will be piping, a talk on famous 
Australian Scots, a talk by Dr Tom Haig about Tam O‟Shanter, a discussion on Scottish sur-
names and weaponry, a dinner ($15.00 per person) in the Library, a presentation of Scottish 

songs and Highland Dancers. 

X 11 July — A Burns Celebration — first 11.00am at the Statue outside the Library on North 

Terrace and afterwards in the warmth of the Library Hall where the very distinguished Profes-

sor Gavin Brown will present the Immortal memory.  Admission is FREE. 
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Member HappeningsMember HappeningsMember Happenings   

W elcome home to Libby Day and her sister, Helen, who have been holidaying in New Zea-
land, where they had a fabulous time.  They caught up with Helen's daughter whilst there 

and a good time was had by all. 

The Society sends its most sincere sympathies to Senior Chieftain Glynn Potter and his family on the 
death on 9 May 2010, of Glynn's father, the Rev. George Potter.  Our thoughts are with you and your 

family, Glynn, at this very sad time. 

To all those people who wished they had dressed up for last year‟s Celtic Night, now is the time to 
start thinking about your costumes (especially the lady who wanted to wear 
purple).  The theme is, Celtic, "Brave Heart", Medieval etc.  So join in the fun.  

Great prizes — Saturday 13 November 2010. 

Our spies tell us that Sophie Thomson and camera crew have been busy in the 
Scott's garden; what is going on now?  They also tell me that someone has 
been rooting around amongst Scotty‟s teeth.  Talk about Burns "To a Tooth-

ache". 

Did we see you at the Ceilidh?  If not you missed a really great evening 
MC‟d by Peter Stewart (pictured above) who lead us on at a very comfort-
able pace.  There was plenty of community dancing and, of course a per-
formance by our Band and Sam Ferguson‟s Highland Dancers (right). Inci-
dentally, who was it at Scotty's table at the Ceilidh 

who put their foot in their supper?? 

Sam‟s wee son, Connor (pictured left in full swing), gave a 
great solo sword dance — my how he has grown — or perhaps 

I am just getting old! 

The Society sends "Get Better Soon" wishes to Eunice Porteous, wife of our Editor, 
David Porteous.  Eunice recently had a nasty fall, breaking her shoulder blade, and 

has been in hospital for several weeks. 

Although our present Chief, Roger Scott, is standing for re-election this year, he intends to stand 
down from office at the 2011 AGM.  He is, however, hoping to have someone come on board this year 
as a 'learner' Chief, to take over next year — this is a position which suits either sex, so come on la-
dies have a think about it.  Tea and coffee will be on offer (free!!!), at the end of the meeting.  Now 

there's an incentive to come along if ever I heard one. 

Above are just a few of the photos of our Ceilidh.  To see more visit our web site 
at www.mtbarkerscots.org.  Our web master is Tony Hanchant-Nichols 

(pictured right with his wife, Deanne) 

The organising of our 50th Highland Gathering in 2011 is well underway.  We are 
hoping to receive a reply soon from Government House in Adelaide that His Excellency the Governor 
will do the official opening — very excited about that.  We have a fantastic Gathering sub-committee 
who have some great plans in the pipeline for next year, they are working really hard to make it the 

best ever Gathering. 

Best wishes to Libby Day who has had a few days in Hospital with pneumonia. 

Lesley Anderson & her team  Secretary 

    MC Peter Stewart 
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Alexander III; the succession of Robert the Bruce to the throne of Scotland; the defeat of the Scots at 
the Battle of Flodden; the defeat of Mary, Queen of Scots' forces at the Battle of Pinkie in 1567; and 
the Union of the Crowns in 1603.  He is also said to have predicted the Scottish success at the Battle 
of Bannockburn and the Jacobite uprisings of 1715 and 1745.  The story of Thomas is told in the bal-
lad Thomas the Rhymer, which was included by Sir Walter Scott in his work, Minstrelsy of the Scottish 

Border.   

Thomas himself was a noted poet and is supposed to be the author of one of the oldest-known surviv-

ing Scottish stories, Sir Tristrem, also edited by Sir Walter himself. 

There is one final twist to the saga of Thomas the Rhymer.  One day, many years after returning from 
Elfland, he walked out of his house to his favourite tree under which he had first met the Queen.  He 
has never returned and has not been seen since.  According to legend, he will return one day to help 

Scotland in her hour of greatest need. 

Loch lomomdLoch lomomdLoch lomomd   

L och Lomond is a Jacobite air dating 
from the „45 Uprising under Bonnie 

Prince Charlie.  The words following, 
attributed to Donald McDonnell of Kep-
poch, who was captured by the English 
and incarcerated in Carlisle Castle, are 
believed to be the original.  After Cullo-
den, many Scottish officers were cap-
tured and taken there to be hanged.  
Others, released at random, were allowed to return to Scotland.  McDonnell supposedly wrote the 

song as a memorial to those killed in battle, and as a message of hope for his fellow countrymen. 

A love letter to his sweetheart, Moira, living near Loch Lomond, it was written to be sung by her.  The 
song tells of the journey of Donald‟s spirit after his death.  His countrymen would take the “High” road, 
the ordinary road back to Scotland, when released, whilst Donald would take the “Low” road of death, 
considered the faster, more sure way home.  In the song, Donald‟s spirit meets with Moira and loves 

her one last time.  However, she knows he is dead and will never see him again in this life-time. 

After Culloden, the bodies of the dead Highlanders were burned, as there were too many for a proper 
burial.  It was said that bodies lay four deep in the mud.  Later, stone slabs were placed on Drumossie 
Moor in memory of the slain with the name of a single clan that fought at Culloden inscribed on each 

slab as it was impossible to name so many clansmen individually. 

As you will read, the original song ends on a more hopeful note in the final verse, a fitting benediction 

perhaps for the valiant lives lost on Culloden Field. 

Oh wither away my bonnie Mae,  
Sae late and sae far in the gloaming,  
The mist gathers grey o‟er moorland and brae,  

Oh wither sae far are ye roaming? 

(Chorus) Oh ye’ll tak the high the road and I’ll tak the low,  
And I’ll be in Scotland afore ye,  
For me and my true love will never meet again,  

By the bonnie, bonnie banks o’ Loch Lomond. 
(Continued on page 10) 

The forbidding Carlisle Castle 
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Scotland's Nostradamus and the Queen of the FairiesScotland's Nostradamus and the Queen of the FairiesScotland's Nostradamus and the Queen of the Fairies   

 

 

 

 

S o begins the ballad of the quaint 13th-century figure known as Scotland's Nostradamus and his 
enchantment by the Queen of the Fairies.  Thomas of Ercildoune — more commonly known as 

Thomas the Rhymer — was a soothsayer of such repute that for a time his fame rivalled that of the 

Arthurian magician, Merlin. 

The accuracy of what happened to Thomas and how he gained his supernatural powers has become 
confused over the centuries.  In essence, it is a fairy story but one which seeks to explain how Tho-
mas was able to predict some of the most important events in Scottish history, including the defeat by 

the English at the Battle of Flodden and the Union of the 

Crowns of Scotland and England. 

Very few "fairy stories" are given such credence as that of 
Thomas and his dalliance with the Queen of Elfland.  After all, 
he was no fairy.  He was a real person and his predictions — 
which were written down — were treated so seriously that 

they were consulted before both the two Jacobite rebellions. 

So, who was Thomas and why was he singled out for mysti-
cal powers?  Born around 1220, he lived in Learmont Tower, 
near Ercildoune, now Earlston in Berwickshire.  Close by, 
there stood a grove of hardwood trees on the banks of Huntly 
Burn and, as a youngster, Thomas had a favourite tree under 

which he used to lie. 

The story goes that as he lay there one day he saw the beau-
tiful Queen of the Fairies approaching on her graceful white 
horse.  She was wearing green silk and velvet and on her 
horse's mane there hung 59 silver bells.  Thomas was en-
tranced by her beauty and readily complied when the Queen 
asked him to kiss her underneath his favourite tree.  He then 

agreed to accompany her, and the two rode off into the Eildon Hills where Thomas spent seven years 

as the Queen's lover in her fairy home in Elfland. 

The years seemed only a few minutes to Thomas.  
But when the time came for the Queen to return him 
to mortal land, she made him promise never to 
speak of what he had seen.  He agreed and she 
gave him an apple and said: "Take this for thy 
wages Thomas, it will give thee a tongue that can 
never lie."  From then on he was known as "True 
Thomas".  The Queen also conferred on him the gift 

of prophecy. 

He used his new powers to prophesy several signifi-
cant historical events including the death of King 

By Iain Lundy 

Thomas the Rhymer and the Fairy 

Queen by the artist James Thompson 

The Eildon Hills in Roxburghshire, where Tho-

mas and his fairy queen are said to have lived. 

True Thomas sat on Huntley bank, 
And he beheld a lady gay; 

A lady that was brisk and bold, 

Come riding o’er the ferny brae. 

Her skirt was of the grass green silk, 
Her mantle of the velvet fine; 

At every lock of her horse’s mane, 

Hung fifty silver bells and nine. 
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Gumeracha Medieval FairGumeracha Medieval FairGumeracha Medieval Fair   

M t Barker was well represented at the recent 
Mediaeval Fair held at Gumeracha by Society 

Chief Roger Scott (standing in the picture, right) and a 
band of helpers including Sonya and Scott Millar 

(seated). 

On the first weekend in May, The Society was invited to 
have a stall at the Gumeracha Medieval Fair.  Chief 
Roger Scott was there for the full two days, and was ably 
assisted by Past Chief Lorraine Scott, Past Chief Peter Stewart, Pipe Major Tim Ferguson, Junior 

Chief Scott Millar, our Gathering Secretary Sonya Millar, and piper extraordinaire Mel Inglis.   

At set up, we needed at little help so we just went next door to the Border Celts and our tent was up in 

no time.   

Louise Sexton from Remax kindly printed an extra fifty of the latest edition of the Thistle for us to 
hand out.  This worked out very well as we were only one short at the end of the Fair.  We had various 
other flyers as well as membership forms.  We did get one new member, but many others expressed 

interest so who knows what the final outcome might be.   

Piper, Phil Griffiths, did the Society proud by leading the procession for the Opening Ceremony.  
Whilst the Chief could not see all of it, he could clearly hear and Phil did not put one note wrong!  Let‟s 

hope he gets the honour to do it again next year.   

On the Sunday it was Mel Inglis’ turn to pipe in the bride and groom.  I think she was a little intimi-
dated by the sheer numbers that had rolled up but, in true piper‟s style, she did not miss a beat and 

was greatly appreciated by both the bride and groom as well as the crowd there listening.   

Roger admits that it was a very big weekend for him but strongly believes that it is most important for 
the Society to be out there and be seen.  Roger states that he hopes to be back again next year with 

all of his helpers. 

New MembersNew MembersNew Members   

O nce again, we have the pleasure of welcoming some new members 

into our Society.   

Since the last issue of the Thistle, we have welcomed into our midst,  

Marten Fielden and Ann Marie Purvis. 

Two other persons, who have indirectly been members for some time 
through their Family Membership are Anna and Gabrielle Doecke.  Anna 
and Gabrielle have become active playing members of the Society‟s pipe 
Band.  A photo of them appears on page 6 when they played for the wed-

ding of the Chief‟ and his good lady Ann‟s son, Will, to Sherry, daughter of Rob and Judy Nankivell. 

The Society is always seeking new members.  If you are interested in things Scottish, photocopy or 
tear off the last page of the Thistle, duly completed, and return it to the Secretary at the address 

shown on the bottom of the form. 

I can assure you, you will be made most welcome.  Check us out first by coming to one of the func-

tions shown on page 3 hereof. 
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Band ReportBand ReportBand Report   

T he Band have already been through a very busy start to 2010, with many new members joining 

and some changes to our uniform bringing a fresh new look to the Band. 

This year's ANZAC Day commemorations began the week before 25 April, with a street march through 
Gawler.  Braving the long journey, the Band led the march through the town (mostly uphill) to a service 
in the town's main park.  Many individual Band members also volunteered their services performing at 
dawn services throughout the Adelaide Hills.  This year, pipers performed at Mount Barker, Maccles-
field, Echunga, Bridgewater, Aldgate and Littlehampton.  Next year, we hope to be able to provide 

more pipers to communities in the district. 

This year's street march was a little different, as we were assigned to a group much further back in the 
parade — however, the members still turned out in plenty of time and in splendid uniforms!  This year 

we were able to field sixteen pipers and six drummers 
(including newcomers Anna and Gabrielle Doecke, who 

soon got used to random bandsmen adjusting their uniform!). 

But the day had only just begun, with the Doecke family go-
ing on to perform at a very important wedding (pictured left 
with the Bridegroom‟s father, Chief Roger Scott).  The rest of 
the Band performed at the Union Hotel.  Everyone looked 

great, sounded great, and were (mostly) well behaved. 

While the Band have been looking and sounding fantastic, 
we have also had some great success at competitions, with 

the Band coming first and third at the recent APBA mini band contest.  Not only were we successful as 
a band, but our solo competitors wiped the floor, with Jeremiah Doecke coming first in Elementary, 
Michaela Doecke coming second and Sharon Doecke not too far behind.  Jeremiah also came fifth 
(out of a tough international field of thirty) in the recent RU Brown Piobaireachd competitions in May.  

Well done to everyone! 

We received some very positive feedback about the Band and its progress, and we're looking forward 

to the next competition on 1 August. 

The May Mini Band contest was also our first Band engagement with our new jackets and waistcoats.  
Although the old "#1 Dress" with the green jackets has not been completely shelved, these will be 
more practical and comfortable for both summer and winter dress.  This has only been made possible 
through consistent and dedicated fundraising, such as CD sales (still more available) and activities like 

the sausage sizzles at Bunnings (thanks to everyone who helped out, and to Paul for arranging it). 

We have recently experienced a "changing of the guard", with our Drum Major Ken Roulsten retiring 
from his position.  Ken has served the Band for many years as both a drummer and as Drum Major.  
We wish him all the best for his future endeavours.  We are fortunate to have a keen replacement in 
Past Chief, Peter Stewart.  Peter served with the Band as Drum Major some years ago and it is great 

to have both Peter and his wife, Betty return to the Band. 

The Band are currently squirreled away for the winter, as we prepare for a busy time ahead in August 
and September, which will involve another mini band competition, performing at the Adelaide Proms 
and the Royal Show.  Everyone is really putting in a lot of effort to practice and improve their own 

playing, and this is really making us all very proud to be a part of the Band.   

See you all at the Mid-winter Christmas on 24 July! 
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Death of Kenneth McKellarDeath of Kenneth McKellarDeath of Kenneth McKellar   

S ince our last newsletter we are sad to report that Scottish 
singer Kenneth McKellar has died aged 82.  He was one of 

Scotland's greatest ambassadors of song, a tenor who could shatter 

one's heart with his rendering of My Love is like a Red, Red Rose. 

Kenneth was born in Paisley in 1927.  He originally studied Forestry 
at Aberdeen University, after graduation, working for the Scottish 
Forestry Commission.  After a couple of years, McKellar decided to 
devote himself to music.  He gained a top scholarship to the Royal 
College of Music in London, where he won the Henry Leslie singing 
prize.  Among his contemporaries, were Joan Sutherland and the 

future founder of Scottish Opera, Alex Gibson.   

Kenneth's great talent as a singer first came to public notice in 1947 
through a broadcast with the BBC in Glasgow.  "It was the ballad 
opera The Gentle Shepherd, by the early 18th century Scottish poet 
Allan Ramsay," he recalled.  "The music for it was arranged by 
Cedric Thorpe Davie, who was Professor of Music at St. Andrew's 
University.  I sang the main tenor part in that.  It was very beautiful.  That was my introduction to 

broadcasting."  

He did not enjoy his time with the Carl Rosa Opera Company and left them to pursue a career singing 
traditional Scottish songs and other works.  A year after he left opera for good, he signed with the 
Decca Record Company where he remained for over 25 years during which time he recorded some 

35 or more LPs which have sold many millions of copies throughout the world.   

He was a star of both radio and television and even represented the UK in the 1996 Eurovision Song 
Contest.  His Songs of Robert Burns album is regarded in Scotland as the definitive Burns collection.  
His recordings in Paisley Abbey, Sacred Songs and Hosanna are among the best-loved ever to come 

out of Scotland. 

How did it start?How did it start?How did it start?   

Q: Why do people clink their glasses before drinking a toast?  

A: It used to be common for someone to try to kill an enemy by offering him a poisoned drink. To 
prove to a guest that a drink was safe, it became customary for a guest to pour a small 
amount of his drink into the glass of the host. Both men would drink it simultaneously. When 

a guest trusted his host, he would then just touch or clink the host's glass with his own. 

Q: Why are people in the public eye said to be 'in the limelight'?  

A: Invented in 1825, limelight was used in lighthouses and stage lighting by burning a cylinder of lime 
which produced a brilliant light. In the theatre, performers on stage 'in the limelight' were 

seen by the audience to be the centre of attention. 

Q: Why is someone who is feeling great 'on cloud nine'?  

A: Types of clouds are numbered according to the altitudes they attain, with nine being the highest 
cloud. If someone is said to be on cloud nine, that person is floating well above worldly ca-

res. 


